Housing for people with an intellectual disability

Working together for independent living for our sons and daughters

Q&A PUBLIC FORUM

Wednesday August 17 @ 7.30pm
Kellaway Neighbourhood Centre
5 Kellaway Avenue Moonee Ponds

Panel:
- Chris Faulkner
  NDIS Victoria West Region
- Lucy Murphy
  annecto - the people network
- Justin Nix
  Equitable Solutions Pty Ltd
- Noel Phillips
  CFO Housing Choices Australia
- Danny Pearson
  State MP for Essendon
- Janet Rice
  Greens Senator for Victoria

Chair:
- Catherine Van Wilgenburg
  Valley Carers Accommodation
  • Secure independent living for our adult sons and daughters before we die
  • How the NDIS is assisting independent living
  • Showcase Melbourne inner city and suburban affordable social housing developments for our sons and daughters with an intellectual disability.
  • Community housing project developments for rental or purchase.
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